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Hello fellow Porschephiles! I hope you are having a good winter. Have you been wrenching on your 
car in a heated garage, getting ready for warm roads? Have you been playing in the snow in your 
Cayenne or Macan, helping pull Jeeps out of ditches? Or have you been scouring the internet looking 
for the right deal and build for your next Porsche? I fall squarely into the third category; I’m looking for 
a Cayenne, but it has to be the right one of course. And as with every Porsche, the build 
combinations are absolutely endless. Porsche fever is a great way to waste a lot of time, as I’m sure 
many of you know!  

Also, thanks to everyone who came to our First Saturday meeting in February. We had a great 
discussion regarding events and plans for the coming year. Of course, the Porsche Parade, the big 
national PCA Convention, will be in French Lick this year and you’ve already heard much about it. 
Get registered and volunteer – it will be great having thousands of Porsches in our area, and fun 
events are planned for the entire week of July 11-17.  

Otherwise, we are going to continue our popular driving tours and lunches, hopefully once per month. 
This year we are going to have different groups on the same routes – we will have at least two, a 
Touring Group and a Cruising Group. I’m hoping we can add a Grocery Getter Group as well, so 
those of us with 4-door Porsches can ride together. Maybe even through some dirt and gravel, 
heaven forbid! We talked again about radios – please get one which tunes to GMRS frequencies. I 
have a Baofeng, as do some others, and there are tons of other brands. We will use Channel 5 to 
communicate without having to look up cell phones.  

Many of us have expressed interest in track days and Driver Education events, and our first one is 
planned at Putnam Park on the weekend of April 23; many of us will be going to the Central Indiana 
Region’s Spring Break HPDE. Get more information here https://cirpca.org/de/ or talk to Dave 
Hostetter.  

Additional activities are going to be a car show/possible Concours at the Evansville Museum, group 
trips to Indy Car Races, including the one in Nashville, tech days, and autocross events with the 
SCCA. Stay tuned to our website, https://www.sir-pca.org/, or get into our Facebook group, Porsche 
SIR, for updates. Let’s go driving! 

- Curt 



 

 

Other than the 911, one of the most iconic Porsches, at least in modern times, is the 917 which raced 
in several forms from 1969 through 1973. Some private cars were campaigned after that, but these 
were the glory days. Volumes have been written about the 917 in all its iterations, but below is a 
collection of some highlights. By 1968 the FIA was getting tired of the Ford GT40 and Lola T70 
dominating sports car racing with their big American engines. No substitute for cubic inches and all 
that. For 1969 the FIA limited engine size to 5 liters and manufacturers were now required to build 25 
cars for homologation instead of 50. Ferdinand Piech, Porsche’s head engineer, decided this was the 
opportunity to win LeMans overall and the series championship. He had 10 months. The first time the 
FIA inspector came by, there were only 3 running 917’s and 7 disassembled cars. The FIA gave a big 
“Nope” and left. Three weeks later the inspector was invited back to the Porsche factory and was met 
by 25 green nosed 917s complete and ready to go. The inspector was invited to pick any one of the 
cars and take it for a drive, but he declined. After homologation the 917 was off and running, but the 
early cars were ill-handling, scary monsters. Wheel spin at 200mph+ was scary enough, but this was 
happening while the car was so squirrelly that Jo Siffert called it “Unstable and dangerous”. Vic Elford 
didn’t mince words and stated that the car was “Undrivable”. John Woolfe’s fatal crash on the first lap 
of LeMans in 1969 did nothing to ease these sentiments. John Horsmann from the John Wyer works 
team decided downforce was more important than ultimate top speed and he fashioned two vertical 
tail fins. All of a sudden, the car was stable as well as fast. The 917K short tail came soon after and in 
1970 the Porsche-supported Salzburg Racing took the top step at Lemans. This was the start of 917 
domination in sports car racing including another Le Mans victory in 1971. The FIA had learned their 
lesson with the GT40 though, and the 5.0 liter group 5 Prototype was outlawed and replaced by the 
3.0 liter Sports Category. Just 3 years after its racing debut, the 917 was so good it was outlawed. 
“No Sweat” (paraphrased) said Ferdinand Piech. Let’s have a look at this CanAm stuff going on 
overseas (again, paraphrased). Porsche 917 Spyders had been racing in CanAm since 1969, but 
they couldn’t keep up with the McLarens (with their big American engines) dominating the series. 
What got Herr Piech’s attention was that Group 7 was pretty much a free-for-all. Basically, the only 
rules were two seats and covered fenders. The Porsche cars had been under powered, but when 
Porsche added and tested to dependability twin turbochargers to the flat 12 engines a new legend 
was born. Horsepower numbers vary by source, but 1100 hp in racing trim is the number most agreed 
upon. For qualifying the turbos were turned to 39psi(!) producing somewhere around 1300hp. After 
this came the 917/30, engineered in a large part by Mark Donohue. Holy cow was this car fast. 1500 
hp for qualifying and well over 1100 hp when set up in racing trim. The 917/30 remains the most 
powerful sports car ever raced, although the “Run What You Brung” rules of the series may have a lot 
to do with this. Of course, the 917 was made obsolete again, this time with a requirement of 3 mpg for 
Group 7 cars. Another series dominated, another car killed by rules. Today race cars are regulated in 
almost every measurement, be it power, dimensions, downforce levels, etc. Much of this is done for 
series parity and more importantly, safety. But what must it have been like to be serenaded by an air-
cooled flat-12 at full howl as a 917 blasted past on its way down Mulsanne spinning its wheels the 
whole way! 

- Gus 



Gus, the writer formerly known as Rich    

  

 

Spring is just around the corner to quote an overused phrase, but is so true at this time. We have all 
been patiently waiting for the weather to break so we can join together and get our beloved Porsche 
machines out of the Garage, off the Trickle Charger, Gas them up and take off once again on another 
SIR Adventure. 

As we get closer to Spring, please refer to the Calendar on the website to view upcoming Events. 

Please make efforts to attend our scheduled Events if and whenever possible. Masks and Social 
Distancing will still be adhered to for all, providing a safe Environment for each to enjoy the time we 
spend as a group. 

We have many New Members that may be joining us for their First time at an Event. Let's make sure 
to greet and meet these new Members and make them feel at home and confirm they made a great 
decision in joining SIR. 

Looking forward to seeing a huge Group at our First Saturday for March!! 

- Scott 
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Ok members...how much do we love our porches??  Got a favorite picture of your Porsche you would 
like to share?   Do you have a story about the first Porsche you owned?  What made you want to own 
a Porsche?  Feel free to start a thread, add a topic, you know...be social!!  Go to Porsche SIR on 
Facebook and tell us your story! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3590401077722122 

https://www.instagram.com/sirporsche/ 

- Mike 

  

 

Here is our club’s Treasury Report:  
  
Previous balance                     $ 6,801.10 

PCA refund.                                    279.00 

New balance.                            $  7,080.10 

- Criss 
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Do you take pictures? Of course you do. Why not share some of your favorites? 

On our website is a page called Member Photos. On it are links to small collections of pictures of 
things that were interesting to SIR members. Subjects include vacation photos, interesting day or 
weekend trip destinations, nature scenes, car museums, Porsche Parade images, shots from club 



drives and more. These shared collections give us ideas for places to go and things to see and do. 
They encourage us to share things we found curious, beautiful, inspiring or awesome.   

Look at the collections submitted to our Member Photos page  (https://www.sir-
pca.org/MemberPhotos.html). Pick out a dozen or so of your own favorite shots on a particular topic 
and send them to me to put on our site. Email along with captions or notes to: jjindrich@sir-pca.org. 
Your friends will thank you. 

- Jerry 
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  Events Page March 

  It is nice to see the sun shining again! I think I hear the road calling….Recently we had the 
“sign up” for Parade. I am aware that we will have a good group going from SIR. We have at 
least one member that reserved a suite room at West Baden and is welcoming some gatherings 
there. We will be able to stay in touch with those there and have some “down time” together. If 
you have not yet registered for Parade, I strongly suggest you attend. Parade will never get 
closer to our area than it will be this year. There is a lot to see and experience, and there will 
plenty of SIR members there as well. Join in! If you decide to register and want to stay at the 
French Lick Hotel or the West Baden hotel, you may have trouble getting the room of your 
choice, but there is the option to “wait list” at one of the Hotels. I have been told that since 
there is still plenty of time for others to cancel or change plans, there is a good chance the wait 
list will open up rooms for others.  

Tech Session Sat., March 6 

  In the past, I have heard requests from our members for the possibility to learn something 
about car detailing, car detailing products, etc. It is not rocket science, but it helps considerably 
to know what products help give better results and how to use them. I also do not want to 
dismiss the fact that there is a fair amount of physical effort, and to get the bests results is a 
multiple step process. With Parade coming up, many of us would be interested to make a good 
showing of our cars. There is nothing wrong with having a little personal pride in your Porsche! 

In the past we have had a detailing session by D-Pat and there were some interesting 
techniques demonstrated with products that work. I think it is time we do that again.  

Obviously, we tried this a couple weeks ago and the snow won the day! I have talked with 
Damien, Tony, and now Chuck who will do the Tech Session, and the chosen date will be Sat., 
March 6th. This is a 1st Saturday morning as well. We will meet at the D-Pat showroom and then 
after a donut or so, will be escorted over to a cleanup and prep building. Obviously, it will be 
inside and comfortable. In addition, we will have drawings for prizes, until the prizes run out! 
You must be there to win!   

   We will be indoors but in a large area. We are planning on having chairs and spreading out. 
Plan on wearing masks and taking precautions. We must be smart and diligent about what we 
do, looking out for our own welfare as well as our neighbors and friends.     

New members… 

For our new members and anybody else, the First Saturday events are a good place to visit. 
There have been quite a few new members last year. Actually, PCA had growth over most of 
North America. One thing a person can do is to get in their car and drive. Driving a Porsche adds 
quality to my life I’m sure to all of you. Our 1st Saturday events, are a great way to get out and 
connect up. We need to be responsible, but it can be done. If you are new to SIR, or would like 
to take part more, this is a good way to do it. All it requires is showing up! It is relaxed, the 
people that will be there all like their Porsches and they will enjoy seeing you and your car. 



Join in…good things can happen for you!          

  

 2021 Porsche Parade activities   

  

You can still sign up! Register at PCA.Org. Look for the Parade 2021 on the 
right of the home page.   

  

The date for everyone to sign up for activities is April 7, 11:00AM central. 

Be prepared, and look at the PCA website where the 2021 Parade and 
activities are listed. When the day comes, it will be as before, the earliest 
will get signed up and the most popular will get sold out quickly! 

  

For SIR members, I cannot emphasize enough, the opportunity to go to a Parade with it being 
this close to home at a facility as nice as West Baden/French Lick. From what I know, Parade 
does not return to the same sites regularly or soon. Parade is on a rotation of 5 geographical 
locations moving around the country each year to NE, SW, NW, SE, and Midwest (I don’t have 
the order correct). We are so fortunate to have a Parade return to our area in this rotation. This 
is not likely to happen again anytime soon or ever again. For all our members and particularly 
new members, plan to go and participate in Parade. Don’t be someone who says, “I wish I had 
gone!”  

There are many daily events such as led tours, self drive tours, special dinners each day, Porsche 
related educational seminars, special speakers, historic Porsche cars on exhibit, a large concours 
event, autocross events, gimmick rally, golf, spas, other hotel amenities, Porsche related clothing and 
products, and more. And of course, these historic and great Hotels in our area are a great venue to 
visit and be able to participate in at Parade.  

Plan on going, it can be a great experience and you can expect that many of your fellow members will 
be there! 

  

SIR Calendar of Events   

SIR 2021 schedule 

Mar 6      1st Saturday at D-Pat 

Mar 6      Detailing Tech Session 

  

Other events will be scheduled as possible 



  

Green - Scheduled SIR driving event. 

Blue - location to be determined. These are non-driving events for SIR. 

Orange - Informational notation of other area/zone events of possible interest to our members 

Purple - Party/Social event. Does not include an SIR “sponsored drive” 

  

Susan and Jerry Jindrich do a great job of taking pictures of our events. Take a look at our website to 
rekindle some memories.  “See photos and commentary from the 2015 Parade in French Lick on the 
SIR website. Go to “Event Photos”. Select the year 2015. Scroll down to the 2015 Porsche Parade.”) 

http://www.sir-pca.org/ 

  

Planning ahead gives you the best chance to avoid conflicts. 
Good times can happen to you when you 
participate!         Mark 

Is your member info up to date? 

  

What all members need to do!!! 

Membership info…what we all need to do! 

  

      What I need to suggest is that we all need to sign onto the PCA website and review our personal 
info/data. Many of our members have cars listed they no longer own or have not listed new cars they 
have acquired. There are also addresses, phone numbers, etc that could be updated. 

      But, one of the most important opportunities you have as a member is to be able to identify a  

“Co-member” to your account. There is no extra cost to do so! The co-member allows for an email 
address of the co-member that will allow for communication from PCA but more importantly, from 
SIR. If your co-member likes to keep track of their own schedule for planning purposes or for club 
news, they can be sure to receive updates from SIR. They also have access and privilege to other 
PCA services and info.  

If you have not signed on to the PCA website for a while….it would help to have your member id, 
which is on the front of your PCA ID card. If you remember your password, you are ready to go! If not, 
you can choose the “forgot password” path. Or, if it becomes too much of an issue, you can call PCA 
for help  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

   



   Still having trouble?   I will try to help you get signed on.  

Once signed on, of course there is plenty of Porsche PCA news and info to look at.  

At the “home” page …place the cursor over Membership, and then choose Account. 

Next, choose “edit” which will display your personal data. Check it over for correctness. 

Then, next to account and under edit, select Membership (in red) which will allow you to create a co-
member. Fill in all the info you can, add the email for communication from PCA and SIR and you are 
“good to go”.  Be sure to save each screen where you change or add info. The save will be at the 
bottom left (scroll down and down).     

   When it comes to adding the co-member, the only person that can do this is the Member or by the 
Member calling PCA…  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

If you need help or have questions, I’ll do all I can. I’m more than happy to help you out. 

Mark  812-454 3035 

Mark 

  

 

Thanks for reading the newsletter and making SIRPCA the great club that it has become.    Please 
send comments, questions, criticism to me at davehoss@fastmail.fm or any SIR board member.  We 
need your feedback to make the newsletter and the club better in 2021!  Remember, please send me 
an article for the newsletter.  We’re always interested in your Porsche related experience!  

I also want to thank Jerry Jindrich for providing most of the graphics you see.  Jerry is an invaluable 
asset to the club.  He and Susan also take most of the pictures you see here and on the SIR PCA 
web site.   

In addition I would like to thank Susan Jindrich for helping me proof the newsletter.  Another set of 
eyes is always good and appreciated. 

Dave 

  



                                             

  

Contact Information 

President: Curt Hamilton, phone: (270) 748-2591, email: chamilton@sir-pca.org 

Vice-President: Rich Gustafson, phone: 317-341-2391, email: rgustafson@sir-pca.org 

Secretary: Manuel Ramirez, phone: 812-449-0380, email: mramirez@sir-pca.org 

Treasurer: Criss Yelton, phone: 270-826-3519, email: jyelton@sir-pca.org 

Event & Membership Chair: Mark Roethemeier, phone: 812-454.-3035, email: mroethemeier@sir-pca.org 

Safety Chair: Chris Hancock, phone: 812-760-4427, email: chancock@sir-pca.org 

Social Media Chair: Mike Mammoser, phone: 812-453-5821, email: mmammoser@sir-pca.org 

Newsletter Editor: Dave Hostetter, phone: 618-204-3547, email: dhostetter@sir-pca.org 

Webmaster: Jerry Jindrich, phone: 812-853-7693, email: jjindrich@sir-pca.org  

Past President: Phil Green, phone: 812-499.-6034, email: pgreen@sir-pca.org 

Public Relations Chair: Scott E. Klueh, phone: 812-499-2413, email: sklueh@sir-pca.org 

SIR Club email: sirpca@gmail.com   

SIR Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PCASouthernIndiana/ 

SIR Website: www.sir-pca.org  
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